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PILOT-SCALE REARING OF' TREE SEEDLINGS IN 'lliE BC/CFS STYROBLOCK AND 

'lliEIR PLANTING IN THE FOO'JHILIS OF ALBERTA - 1970 

by 

C.E. Edey and D. Hockingl 

INTRODUCTION 

The BC/CFS Styroblocl" (Kinghorn, 1970) was introduced in 1970 

as a concept in reforestation involving the rearing of plants in containers 

that are eliminated at the time of out-planting. 

The Styroblock is formed by injection molding of expandable 

poly-styrene (Fig. 1). It contains 192 modular tapered cavities, 4± inches 

long and 1 inch in top diameter, tapered at .07 inch per inch of length. 

Each cavity provides a maximum rooting volume of 2± cubic inches. The 

cavities are open at the bottom and the block has molded slats on which it 

is raised f~ drainage of the root plug. Also, the air circulation thus 

allowed under the tray dries out and automatically "prunes" any roots that 

~oroj ect throuc;h the drainage holes. 

A pilot study was begun in 1970 to evaluate the early establishment 

and c;rowth of white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss var. albertiana 

(3. Brown) Sarg.), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. var. latifolia 

Engelm.), jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and Engelmann spruce (Picea 

engelmannii Parry) reared in Styroblocks and planted in the forest districts 

of Alberta and the Prince Albert region of Saskatchewan. 

1 
Technician, Forest Research, and Research SCientist, respectively, Canadian 
Forestry Service, Department of Fisheries and Forestry, Edmonton, Alberta. 
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'I'his describes the methods used in rearing and the site 

10co.tionG and conditions at the time of planting. It records the pre

establishment data and will be followed by subsequent reports of survival 

and e;rowth. 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Preparation and Loading of Rooting Medium 

The rooting medium selected was commercially available peat 

moss, fairly uniform in particle size and kiln-dried to about 80% (w/w) 

moisture. Before loading, the peat was placed in burlap sacks and 

sterilized by live steam at a temperature of 185 F for 3 hours, and stored 

under polyethylene until used. 

For loading, the peat moss was placed in a 4 I X 6 I X 10" wooden 

box that had been previously sterilized and the styrobloc1~s were filled 

by hand. Reasonably uniform density was achieved by striking the trays 

soundly from the bottom until the tubes were full. Excess peat was 

struck off and, with the fingers, the peat was depressed to t- inch below 

the top of the tube, for final compaction. A newly developed vibrating 

to.b le with a clamping jig for styroblocks greatly facilitated loadine; 

(FiC;. 10). 

Before seeding, the peat was watered to excess by a combination 

of bottom-so~~ing and top-misting. 

and 

Seed Preparation and Seeding 

Where possible, high germination seed lots of white or Engelmann spruce 

Ie or jack pine vTere chosen from each Forest District in Alberta 
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(Appendix A for listinE;). TWo ounces of seed of each lot were withdrawn 

from storaGe at the Alberta Tree Nursery. Seeds were surface-sterilized by 

soaking in 10% hydrogen peroxide for 3 min., surface-dried, and then re

bagGed until seeding. Seeding was by hand, at three seeds per cavity. (A 

pneumatic mechanical seeder has since been developed.) The blocks were 

then lightly watered and covered with transparant polyethylene for germin

ation. Moisture content during the period of germination was maintained 

to excess as indicated by condensation on the polyethylene. The poly

ethylene was removed once the germinants began to touch it. TWo weeks 

after seed (about April 1, 1970), 75 to 00% germination had been reached, 

at which time the germinants were considered to be of age zero. 

Rearing (See Appendix B for schedule details) 

Dur:inG the first and third weeks, the blocks were thinned and 

culled to one germinant per container. Where there were empty containers, 

thinned germinants were transplanted to fill in. 

By the end of 3 weeks, the germinants had shed their seed coats 

and commenced secondary stem thickening. 

The recjlJe for the mineral nutrient fertilizer used is given in 

Appendix C. Fertilization commenced at age 3 weeks and was carried out 

once every week for 13 weeks. A rate of 1 gal of liquid ferti lizer for 

four Styroblocks was applied. For even percolation of nutrients, the trays 

vlere watered a couple of hours before fertilizing until the plugs were 

slightly damp. After the application of fertilizer, the seedlings were 

lightly misted to remove traces of chemicals from the needles. As the 
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seedlings grew and transpiration increased, it became necessary to water 

in the midweek between fertilizer applications. 

Variation of seedling height from edge effects (a result of 

crowding, or irrigation bias, or both) was noticed by the sixth week and 

blocks were rotated to minimize the effect as much as possible. 

Day temperature in the greenhouse was set for 70 'F between 6:00 
. 

AM and 8:00 PM and night temperature was 6o"'F. 'Ihermohygrograph monitors 

indicated that the fluctuation in day temperature was from 68 to 74'F and 

night fluctuation was 60 to 64 Q F. As the sunshine and the day temperatures 

outdoors became more extreme in June, greenhouse temperatures commonly rose 

to 90 to 100'F for short periods between 2:00 to 3:00 PM. Humidity was 

25 to 35% during the hottest part of the day and rose to 50 to 70% with 

the decrease in temperature at night. 

At the end of 10 weeks, the seedlings were removed from the 

greenhouse and placed in cold frames outdoors. Although shading was 

provided by snow fencing, some of the pines showed slight signs of sun 

scald. Fertilizer was applied until the fifteenth week and watering was 

done when required until the seedlings were shipped for outplanting. In 

the 16th and 17th weeks, the lots from Crowsnestand Clearwater-RockY were 

shipped to the Kananaskis Forest Experiment Station and those from Prince 

Albert were shipped to Prince Albert, Saskatchewan where they were maintained 

in c old frames until outplanting. 

Sampling 

At the age of 18 weeks, a random sample of twenty seedlings was 

taken from each remaining seed lot for destructive analysis. Seedling 
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qual:i.ty"ras expressed as a shoot-to-root ratio (w/w) and a shoot weight-to

height ratio (mg/mm ). 

Planting 

Seedlings were planted according to the details given in Appendix 

D. Before planting, blocks were allowed to dry out slightly for easy 

removal of seedlings. It became evident that this was not essential, 

because quite moist plugs were also easily removed. 

Planting holes were punched with a dibble (illustrated in Fig. 12) 

and a second man followed closely with a block of seedlings, extracting 

and planting in synchrony. 

RESUL'IS 

Very good growth of all species reared was achieved in Styroblocks. 

Table 1 gives details, and seedlings at several stages are illustrated 

in Figures 2-9. Foresters at many of the planting sites commented that 

these seedlings were the equivalent of 2-0 stock previously observed, 

especially the spruce, some of which were 6 inches tall. 

Planting was quite simple and proceeded smoothly. On good sites, 

at this scale of operations, 2 men planted 400 seedlings per hour. 

DISCUSSION 

Problems Associated with BC/CFS Styrob10cks 

In the past, the practice was almost exclusively to rear container 

stock in a 3/4-inch split plastic tube (Johnson and Marsh, 1967). Five 
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hundred such split plastic tubes could be grown in the same greenhouse 

area that would nov! be required for one BC/CFS Styroblock or 200 tubes. 

Thus, the lare;est drawback to the blocks is their physical size. The 

improvement of lanting stocl~ possible in larger containers is paid for 

j.n increased requirement for greenhouse and storage space. The physical 

size also limits the number a planter can carry in the field. 

During rearing, improper or insufficient ventilation under the 

b locks prevents desiccation of roots protruding out of the drainage holes. 

Wi th proper venblation across the bottom of the trays, protruding roots 

are pruned to promote lateral growth. In this trial, the spruce was grown 

on a plywood bench and pine on a bench of l-x-4-inch slats with 2-inch 

spaces between the boards. With the spruce, the accumulation of moisture 

and absence of light under the blocks were sufficient to allow root 

extensions below the trays. This was not true with the pine for excess 

water was quickly drained away. 

It was observed when withdrawing seedlings for planting that some 

roots had penetrated the polystyrene where surface irregularities were 

present :in the cavities. It was more evident in the pine than in the spruce, 

but djd not seriously affect more than 2 to 4% of the pine. Improvements 

have been made in wall smoothness, which almost completely eliminates the 

small depressions between the foam beads. It is expected that this will 

reduce root penetration. 

A mjnor prob lem is the poor tensile strength of expanded polystyrene. 

The sides break eas:ily ii' the tray is picked up by one hand. Therefore, i l: 

:is necessary to use two hands to pick up a tray, which increases handling 

and time for movine;. 



Table 1. Physical analysis 01' seedlings reared 18 weeks in BC/CFS Styroblocks 

(Figures followed by the same letters do not differ significantly at the 1% level by "t" tes-~s.) 

Seed lot 

Edson 67-85 

Whitecourt 68-32 

Peace River 66-14 

Slave Lake 67-16 

Grande Prairie 3-4-68 

Lac La Biche 60-61 

Lac La Biche 2-1-69 

Slave Lake 3-3-68 

Whitecourt 2-7-68 

Grande Prairie 2-2-68 

Peace River 51-68 

Footner Lake 1-2-68 

Edson 6-6-68 

Shoot length 
(em) 

13.12 a 

12.94 a 

11.39 b 

11.34 b 

11.30 b 

10.49 b 

14.7 a 

13.91 ab 

13.86 ab 

13.8 b 

13.09 bed 

12.6 bcde 

12.2 bcdef 

Total dry 
wt (mg) 

589.31 a 

605.20 a 

547.23 ab 

655.73 a c 

564.08 ab 

673.32 a c 

540.60 a 

530.23 a 

493.37 ab 

553.58 ab 

462.03 abc 

473.49 abc 

484.96 be 

Shoot dry 
wt (mg) 

Pine 

362.78 a 

363.31 a 

349.03 ab 

441.02 be 

389.45 ab 

463.75 be 

Spruce 

417.32 a 

400.60 ab 

374.74 abc 

417.95 abc 

341.74 bed 

348.55 bed 

373.71 bed 

Root dry 
wt (mg) 

226.53 a 

241.89 a 

198.20 ab 

214.71 ab 

174.63 b 

210.57 ab 

123.28 ab 

129.63 ab 

118.63 ab 

135.63 a 

120.29 ab 

124.94 ab 

111.25 b 

Shoot-to-root 
ratio (w/w) 

1.60 

1.50 

1.76 

2.05 

2.23 

2.20 

3.39 

3.09 

3.16 

3.08 

2.84 

2.79 

3.36 

Note: Shoot lengths of pine are measured from root collar to tip of bud; on spruce to tips of needles. 

Shoot wt 
per mm 
height (mg) 

2.77 

2.81 

3.06 

3.89 

3.45 

4.42 

2.84 

2.88 

2.70 

3.03 

2.61 

2.77 

3.06 

---J 
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APPENDIX A 

SEED LOTS AND PLANTING DATES 

Date of Forest Species Seed lot Number of Date of out-
Seeding seed identification seedlings planting 

locality grown 

March 16 Crowsnest PIa DC 3-1-69 600 August 15 

Seb DC 1-1-68 400 to 

March 16 Clearwatc:r- PI DR 1-2-69 600 September 1 
Rocky 

&r
c 

DR 6-1-68 400 

March Edson Pl 67-85 600 August 27 

Sw N.W.P. & P. 
6-68 400 August 26 

March 17 Slave Lake PI 67-16 400 August 12 

Sw DS 3-3-68 600 August 12 

March 1'( Wni tecourt PI 68-32 400 August 11 

Sw DW 2-7-68 600 August 11 

March 17 Lac La Biche Pjd 60-61 400 September 20 
./ 

Sw DL 2-1-69 600 September 29 

March 10 Gro,nde Praj.ri c P. 
J 

60-61 400 Not 

Sw DG 2-2-68 600 planted, in 107() . 

March Peace River PI 66-14 400 August 6 

Sw DP 5-1-68 600 August 6 

March Footner Lake Sw DF 1-2-68 1000 August 4 & 5 

March Prince Albert P. 
J 

Sask. 2400 Augu:; t 20 to 

S'\v Sask. 2600 September 21 

a b cWhi te d . Lodgepole Engelmann spruce; spruce; Jack pu:.e. 



Date 

March 16-

March 28 

March 31 

April 1 

April 13 

April 22 

April 29 

May 6 

May 13 

May 20 

May 27 

June 3 

June 10 

June 17 

June 24 

July 1 

July 8 

July 1) 

AUGust ) 

August 12 

August 

Seedling age 
in weeks 

o 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1) 

18 

20 
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APPENDIX B 

REARING SCHEDULE 

Treatment and remarks 

Seeding. 

Polyethylene removed from pine. 

Polyethylene removed from spruce. 

Germination well advanced - age zero. 

Heavy watering. 

Water and fertilize. 

11 II If 

If " " 
II 11 11 

11 11 11 

II 11 " 
11 II " 

" 11 II Move into cold frames. 

II II If 

" " " 

" " " 

" " II 

11 f1 If Last fertilizer application. 

Watering as required until outplanting. 
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APPENDIX C 

FERTILIZER COMPOSITION 

Macro-Elemental Composition (Feed Solution) 

N: 112, P: 31, K: 156, Mg: 48, Ca: 80 ppm. 

Recipe for Preparation 

Stoc.k ~;olution 1. Use 4 ml per liter of feed solution 

Chemical Name Formula Quantity 

Di:::;tj lled water H2O 2 li tres 

Sulfuric acid ( 1%) H2SO4 5 mls. 

Ammonium chloride NH4Cl 107.0 grams 

Potassium sulfate K 
2

S0
4 

87.0 

Potas:::;ium phosphate, dibasic K
2

HOP
4 87.0 g. 

Bor.ic acid H3B0
3 1.125 g. 

Molybdenum trioxide MoO 0.007 g. 
3 

Stode: solution 2. Use 4 ml per liter of feed solution 

Chemj cal Name 

Di,;UllecJ water 

CaLcium nj trate: 

Magne s i um ch 10ricJ e 

Manganous chloride 

Zinc chLoride 

ic chloridE:' 

*Ferric chloride: 

Formula 

H
2

0 

Ca(N0
3

)2 4H20 

MgC~ 6H20 

ZnC~ 

CuC~ 2H 20 

FeC13 6H
2

0 

Quantity 

2 li tres 

236.0 g. 

203.0 g. 

0.5 g. 

0.05 g. 

0.025 g. 

1. 35 g. 

Scquestrenc (:::;ubstitute for ferric chloride) 3.4 g. 

Add 4 m.! of each stock soJ.ution to one liter of feed solution, or 
2/3 fl. oz. to one imperial gallon; or ~ f1. oz. to one U.S. gallon. 
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APPENDIX D 

PLANTING SITE AND CONDITIONS FOR EACH SEED LOT 

(See Soos, 1970, for general descriptions of Alberta sites) 

Lot: Prince Albert (seed was obtained from the Forestry Branch of the 

Department of Natural Resources from a local seed source). 

Species: Jack pine and white spruce. 

Date of planting: August 20 - September 21, 1970. 

Location of plantine;: Sect. 20, 'lWp. 56, R. 21, W of 2nd Mer. 

Treatment: Seedlings were planted into mineral soil (1 sq ft mineral soil 

exposed) and in duff (no site preparation) in association with 

2 + 0 jack pine and 3 + 0 white spruce conventional seedlings. 

A total of 8 treatments were applied as follows: 

1. Jack pine conventional seedlings planted in duff. 

2. Jack p:ne conventional seedlings planted in mineral soil. 

3. White spruce plugs planted in mineral soil. 

4. White spruce plugs planted in duff. 

5. Jack pine plugs planted in mineral soil. 

6. Jack pine plugs planted in duff. 

7. White spruce conventional seedlings planted in mineral soil. 

8. White spruce conventional seedlings planted in duff. 

A total of 220 seedlings were planted per plot. 

Design: Completel,y randomized block with 4 replications. 

Future HCJr~:: Year ly evaluation of mortality, heaving, and height growth 

will be carried out by the Canadian Forestry Service. 

Supervisor: J. Soos, C.F.S., Immigration Building, Prince Albert, Sask. 



Lot: Crowsnest DC 
DC 

Clearwater-Roc.tw DR 
DR 
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3-1-69 
1-1-68 
1-2-69 
6-1-68 

Species: LOcic;erlolc pine , white spruce, and Engelmann spruce. 

Date of planUnc;: August 25 - September 1, 1970. 

LocaUon of plantinc;: Kananaskis Forest. 

Sect. Twp. 23 R. 8 W. of 5 Mer. 

Si te history: 'me site was cut as a winter operation and prescribed 

burned in late July 1970. At time of planting, conditions were 

moist with vegetation only beginning to return. 

Desisn: K~Lnshorn p were planted in north-south rows interspersed with 

conta:iner stock grown at the Kananaskis Forest Experimental 

Station. Spacing was 7 to 8 ft between rows and 4 ft. within 

rows. 

Future wor.k: Follow establishment and early growth in the first 3 to 

5 years. 

Pro,}ect supervision: 

K. Froning, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forest Research Laboratory, 
)320 - 122 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 



Lot: Edson 67-8~) 

Northvrestern Pulp and Power 6-68 

Species: Lodgepole pine and white spruce. 

Date of plantine;: August 26 to 2'(, 1970. 

Location or plantine;: Northwestern Pulp and Power lease cutovers. 

Pine Camp 33, Block 506 (junction of camp 33 road to 

Lus car Road). 

Spruce Camp 7, Block. 571. 

Site history: Both sites were scarified by dozer blade in 1969 and 

planted with 3/4-inch split plastic tubes in 1970. A heavy 

amount of slash and stumps still remained at Camp 7. Vegetation 

consisted of medium grass and herbaceous growth. 

Design: 100 split plastic tubes were pinned and the corners of the plot 

posted. A Kinghorn plug was planted beside each pin. 

Pine 4 rows of plugs (50 at I-ft spacing) were planted 

between the pinned rows. Total planted - 600. 

Spruce 3 rows of plugs (50 at I-ft spacing) were planted 

between the pinned rows. In addition, 5 rows of 

10 plugs were planted at the NE corner of the plot. 

Future wor!:: First year assessment of establishment and establishment 

and Growth :in the 3rd season. 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Furc;3t Research Laboratory, 

- 122 Street, 
Alberta. 
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Lot: White court 68-32 
DW 2-7-68 

Spec:ies: LodGepole p:Lne and white spruce. 

Planting date: August 11, 1970. 

Location of planting site: 

Co-opera Live Reforestation Trial 

Mile l~), Pass Cree.k Road, White court, Alberta. 

Plot ), Spring 1970, containers. 

Sect. C) Wp. 60 R. 18 W. of 5 Mer. 

Site history: Scarified strips in the open with light herbaceous 

vegetation. Soil moisture damp to moist at time of Kinghorn 

planting. The site was spring planted with 3/4-inch split 

plastic spruce tubes and numbered 1-400 by wire pins. 

Design: Pine. Planted on the south side of each pin, numbers 1-200 

plus planting beside unpinned container - total planted 2 

trays. 

Spruce. Planted in the south side of each pin numbers 201-400 

plus planting beside unpinned containers - total planted 576 seed lings. 

Future wurL: First year assessment of establishment and establishment and 

Growth measurement in the third year. 

Project supervisor: 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forestry Research Laboratory, 
5320 - 122 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
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Lot: Slave Lake 67-16 
DS 3-3-68 

Species: Lodgepole pine and white spruce. 

Planting date: August 12, 1970. 

Location of planting: 

Co-operaUvc Reforestation Trial Mi tsue area Slave Lake. 

Bloch 2, Plot 5. 

Sect. 3 & 10 Twp. 71 R. 4 W. of 5 Mer. 

Site history: Dozer scarified stril)S under an old aspen stand and planted 

in the spring of 1970 with white spruce in 3/4-inch split plastic 

tubes. 400 tubelings were numbered and pinned. Moisture at the 

time of planting Kinghorn plugs was moist to wet in low spots 

and vegetation consisted of heavy horsetail and light herbaceous 

growth on the scarified strip. 

Design: Pine. Plugs were planted beside pins 1-200 and between pins. 

A total of 384 seedlings were planted. 

Spruce. Plugs were planted beside pins 201-400 and between 

pjns. Total 576 seedlings. 

Future: First year assessment of estab lishment and establishment and 

growth measurements in the thir d year. 

Project supervisor: 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forest Research Laboratory, 
5320 - 122 Street, 
Edmontun, Alberta. 
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Lot: Lac La Biche 60-61 
DL 2-1-69 

Species: Jack pine and white spruce. 

Date of planting: September 29, 1970. 

Location of planting: 

Alberta Forest Service Arboretum at Lac La Biche. 

Sect. 4 Wp. 67 R. 13 W. of 5 Mer. 

Si te history: Tile arboretlun is on an old farm field protected on the 

N, W, and E by mature aspen and on the S by mature spruce. 

Vegetation on the planting site was heavy, thick grass. 

Moisture at planting was in excess in the duff layer. 

Design: Pine - 250 plugs were planted and wire-pinned and blue-flagged. 

(5 rows of 50 seedlings). There is no A.F.S. stock for 

comparison. 

Spruce - L).OO plugs were planted in 8 rows of 50, wire-pinned, 

and blue-flagged. The rows alternated with A.F.S. stock, 12 

rows of 3/4-inch split plastic tubes and 4 rows of l-inch 

sausage tubes. 

Future worL: First year assessment of establishment and establishment 

and growth in the third season. 

Project supervisor: 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forest Research LaboratorY, 
:) - 122 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
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Lot: Grande Prairie 60-61 
DG 2-2-68 

Species: Jack pine and white spruce. 

Planting elate: ri\[o trays of pine and 3 trays of spruce were held back 

Crom p .Lanting because of dry conditions for planting. They were 

h01el over winter by the A.F.S. in Grande Prairie. 

Future wor.l\: Possible spring planting. 

Pro,j ect supervisor: 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forest Research Laboratory, 
5320 - 122 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
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Lot: Peace Rjver 66-14 
DP 5-1-68 

Specjes: le pjne and white spruce. 

Datc oj' lllanUnc;: AUGust 6, 1970. 

Location of l)lantinc;: 

Co-operativc Reforestation Trial 

Whjtcmud Tower Road, Peace River Forest. Area 2, Plot 6. 

Sect. 31 & 32 Twp. 85 R. 25 W. of 5 Mer. 

Sjte history: Dozer scarified area, prepared by A.F.S. and planted at the 

rate of 700 3/4-inch split plastic tubes per acre in the spring 

or 1970. A total of 400 tubes were numbered and pinned. At the 

time of planting the plugs, the site was moist to wet and 

vec;etation was light with aspen suckering. 

De"i en: Pincs. Plll.gs were planted beside pins 1-200 and the remainder 

behrcen pins 1-186. Total planted, 2 trays. Spruce. Plugs 

were l)lanted beside pins 201-400 and the remainder between the 

pjns. Tota1 planted, 3 trays. 

Future wor.k: First year assessment of establishment and establishment and 

early Growth measurement in the third season. 

Project supervisor: 

G. 
Canacljan Forestry Service, 
ForcE;t Research Laboratory, 

- 122 Street, 
Edmonton ,Alberta. 
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U)t: Footner Lake DF 1-2-68 

Specjes: White spruce. 

PlantinG date: August 4 to 5, 1970. 

wcation of planting: 

Co-operabve Reforestation Trial Footner Lake Forest 

HiGhway 3), Mj le 204, Plot 5. 

Sect. 16 & 17 rrwp. 113 R. 21 W. 5 Mer. 

Site history: The reforestation trial is located on cutover which has 

been dozer-scarified. Plot 5 was planted in the spring of 1970 

with white spruce in 3/4-inch split plastic tubes at the rate 

of 700 per acre. 400 tubes were pinned and numbered. Moisture 

condi tions at the time of planting the plugs were moist to dry 

with vegetation light and aspen suckering. 

DesiGn: PlUGS were planted south of each numbered pin 1-400 and between 

the numbered pins 1-385. 

Fu-tul'C work: First year assessment of establishment and establishment and 

Growth measurements in the third year. 

PlantinG supervisor: 

G. Dixon, 
Canadian Forestry Service, 
Forest Research Laboratory, 
532') - 122 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
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CAPTIONS 

1. sty-rob lock. 

Wh.itc: spruce, 3 wee]\.s after c;ermination. 

3. Iod[2:ClJuJe pine, 3 weeks after germination. 

)-;. Wnite spruce root development at 16 weeks. (l-inch grid). 

5. Lodc;epole pine root development at 16 weeks. (I-inch grid). 

6. White spruce stem at 16 week& (l-inch grid). 

7. White sjJruce seedlings in styroblock at 16 weel<:s. (6" ruler). 

8. Lodc;epole pine seedlings in styroblock at 16 weeks. (6" ruler). 

9. Peace River white spruce and Lodgepole pine at 16 weeks. 

10. Vibrabnc; table with styroblock used for loading. 

11. BC/CFS styroblock plug. 

12. BC/CPS styroblock planting dibble. 
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Figure 12: 

BCI CFS STYROBLOCK 

PLANTING DIBBLE 
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